Abstract-This paper presents a prototype design and system analysis of a novel biomimetic eyeball-like robot (BEBOT) with mechanism implementing the process of accommodation. The mechanism proposed is inspired by the evidence of anatomy results of human eyeball, which has the ability to percept visual information of target object from far to near distance clearly. BEBOT implements this function by bio-inspired design with annular piezoelectric actuators (PZT) stack and adaptive lens system (ASL). Anterior side of ALS is a plano-convex lens fixed on the body of robotic eyeball, while posterior side includes liquid sealed by motion platform with soft optical membrane. With proposed mechanism, the surface of posterior side deformed as the cap of sphere in different radius accordingly to the displacement of PZT actuator. Variation of the curvature represented by the radius is equivalent to the adaption of focal length in perspective of optical system. Thus, targets in a variable range of distance are projected on artificial retina based on vision sensor. Firstly, the simplified model for human eyeball is described based on anatomical research and bionic engineering. And then, detailed designs of the prototype and system architecture are illustrated either. Finally, the characteristic analysis of mechanism and optical properties are illustrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE human eye is a complex organ which reacts to light for several purpose. As a conscious sensory organ, the main function of eyes is perception for the visual information, which is crucial for human interacting and understanding with both the environment and objects. Most of our information about the world comes to us through our eyes and most of our cultural and intellectual heritage is stored and transmitted as words and images to which our vision gives access and meaning [1, 2] . The movements of human eye are no exception, but they have special advantages not shared by skeletal muscles and joints, hence they are so considerably different with particular purposes, such as saccades are quick movement of both eyes in the same direction, vestibule-ocular relax is the movement of eye for compensate the motion of head and smooth pursuit can observe and follow the moving object [3] . Therefore, understanding more about the eyes and vision technology is one path to better understanding ourselves and prompt technologies of artificial intelligence.
To understand the structure and movement properties of human eye, many types of models are introduced based on the anatomy research and analysis in engineering way, such as mechanical and mechanism theory [4] [5] [6] . Developed by technologies in mechatronics and robotics, various types of artificial visual systems for robotics and industrial applications are prompted. At early stage, the visual system works as a camera including sensors and lenses, of which the function is collect and reconstruction the image like human eye, whereas the advantages of human eye applied are accompanied by the unique characteristics of movements. A more similar and interesting biomimetic prototype is the MAC-EYE system proposed by team of Giorgio Cannata [7] [8] [9] [10] , which is driven by four motors in an antagonistic setup for implementing the 3-DOF movement for single eyeball and saccadic or pursuit for binocular movement inspired by human eyes. However, the fact is the number of extraocular muscles driven eyeball is six, which means the MAC-EYE lacking the abilities as the real eye in workspace and flexibility etc. Simon et al. [11] presents a 3D-printable camera eye with two active degrees of freedom driven by DC brushed motors for an anthropomorphic robot named Flobi [12] , which take account to improve motion speed and reduce both manual assembly effort and part cost by making use of 3D printing technology. In the previous research of us [13, 14] , we assumed the eyeball as spherical component with light-sensitive sensor. Then, the whole bionic robot eye is actuated by six pneumatic muscles by imitating the mechanism and distribution of extraocular muscle of human eye.
Moreover, if including the artificial head of humanoid robots, it has a long story, significant examples are the robot of the Cog project [15] which was presented in 1998 and iCub [16] in Europe. However, their focuses are not imitating the human eye but merely placed cameras on the head. Gordon Cheng et al [17] presents a 50DOF humanoid robot, Computational Brain, which is created for exploring the underlying process of the human brain while dealing with the real world. Obviously, it includes the mechanism for binocular system. Like the two other typical humanoid platforms aforementioned, the mechanism of eye is still 2-DOF for single.
Whereas, the mechanism of visual accommodation, i.e. the ability of the eye to focus on objects at various distances from it, is still unknown, despite of some theories and types of models introduced as the references for analysis in optometry and anatomy. In consequence, there is no robotic platform inspired by human eye fully implementing the mechanism of accommodation by biomimetic design. Motivated by the interests for designing a robot implement accommodation, a biomimetic eye robot BEBOT is introduced in this paper, which benefits for both intelligent robotics and human dynamics. The rest part of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the anatomical evidence and theoretical model for both mechanism and optics are described. System prototype outline of BEBOT and specific design are stated in Section III. Section IV presents description, numerical solution and verification of crucial system properties with conclusions and future works discussed in following Section V.
II. THEORETICAL MODELING

A. Anatomy of Eye
Detailed anatomy of the eye is rather complex. Whereas, in a simplified model, the human eyeball is roughly spherical, filled with a transparent gel-like substance called the vitreous humor, with focusing lens and the iris which regulates the intensity of the light entering the eye, see the dissected eyeball in Fig.1 which looks at left. Each eye is surrounded by a fibrous protective globe. Focused by the lens system, images are projected on the light-sensitive retina and then transport the information to the brain through optical nerve.
The crystalline lens and the cornea represent the main focusing system of a human eye. The cornea gives a larger contribution to the total refraction than the lens, but whereas the curvature of the lens is adaptive, while that of the cornea is fixed. The component elements of the accommodation mechanism include the crystalline lens, the zonular apparatus and cilliary body as shown in bottom-left of Fig.1 . To change the curvature of the lens, accommodation is carried out by contraction of the ciliary muscles surrounding the lens. This narrows the diameter of the ciliary body, relaxes the fibers of the suspensory ligament and allows the lens to relax into a more convex shape. More convex lens refracts light more strongly and focuses divergent light rays onto the retina allowing for closer objects brought into focus [18] .
For the healthy young human eye, accommodation acts like a reflex, which changing the form of the elastic lens up to 15 diopters through ciliary body. It occurs as a consequence of a reduction in zonular tension induced by ciliary muscle contraction, during which period the eye can change focus from infinity distance to approximately 7 cm in a very short time. Based on such process, the retina of eyeball could maintain a clear image on objects from far to near. A composite of two MRI images is shown in Fig. 2 [19].
B. Mechanism Model
As mentioned before, there are many types of solution for accommodating the curve of lens. At present, theoretical model proposed by von Helmholtz [20] seems the classical one and widely accepted, in which the zonules play a major role in the accommodation. Since the mechanism of accommodation is complex, an assumption is provided as that main contribution of accommodation is to change the curvature of crystalline lens with contraction or extension of actuators. Furthermore, the optical parameters are adjusted, which leads to view both near and far objects clearly.
As the requirements above, the main function of movement for ciliary muscle is accommodating the crystalline lens to create clear image on retina at distance ahead of eye. In optical engineering, various types adaptive lenses are developed for similar application, including auto beam steering, cell phone cameras, eyeglass and other optical signal processing applications [21] . Two main mechanisms are widely employed: shape change and refractive index change of the lenses. To mimic a human eyeball, the shape change method leads to a large optical path-length change and therefore a larger diopter. As the adaptive liquid lenses present the highest quality performance [22] [23] [24] , meanwhile the liquid lens can exhibit a high lens power at large aperture size and its focal length can be adjusted at a wide range due to the change of surface curvature, an novel adaptive liquid lens mechanism is prototyped in this paper, which is shown in Fig. 3 . The plano-convex lens is fixed on the static platform with the same function as the cornea and anterior chamber in human eye, which contributes more for refraction. The slider is driven by extension of actuators with the force F push . The liquid is sealed in the chamber and both the liquid and membrane are transparent. During the movement of sliders driven by extension of actuators, as the liquid is not constringent, the curvature radius of the membrane is reduced. Two stage of accommodated lens are illustrated in the left of Fig. 3 with different radius of membrane, thus the focal length of the whole optical system is accommodated, which is described specifically following. In Sections III &IV, the detailed mechanical design and properties during movement of actuators are demonstrated.
C. Fundamental of Applied Optics
With theories of optical engineering, the focal length f of the optical system in Fig.4 is defined by
where f SYS is the focal length of the proposed optical system, while f F and f A are the focal lengths of fixed plano-convex lens and adaptive lens respectively.
Due to the geometry parameters displayed in Fig.3 , each focal length could be computed based on lensmaker's equation. The result is / ( 1)
where n X is the refractive index of the materials and X represents fixed lens and accommodation lens respectively. As introduced in theoretical mechanism model, value of R A varies in a certain extent caused by curve deformation, since the membrane platform is pushed or relaxed driven by actuators. Accordingly, the optical power represented by 1/f, is modified. Thus, the artificial retina maintains a clear image on object as its distance varies.
With the fundamental theories of applied optics, the expression of relationship for object distance from lens D o and image distance from lens D I is defined as
During accommodation for adaptive lens, the exact value of f SYS and D I are given by dimension in design, and then the object distance D o is evaluated by / ( )
In this section the concept of the mechanical prototype design is introduced: First, assemble of the mechanical principle is illustrated with help of a figure containing assembled and separated modules from CAD program. Secondly, details for each module are described along with multiple figures correspondingly.
A. Design Overview
An overview of the full system is shown in Fig.5 . The up-left of Fig. 5 is the assembled eyeball with aesthetics painted. Due to it's the prototype for Phase I , the diameter of eyeball is 34mm, which is larger than that of human eyeball with approximately 21mm. The figure with dissected model lists main component elements of the intraocular structure. In perspective of function, hardware of eyeball is divided into four modules or groups, including accommodated lens module (Optical Module), actuation module, vision and inner circuit board and a series of fabricated mechanical components.
Whereas, besides the four main modules or groups of eyeball, there is electronics and control modules outside the eyeball of BEBOT for image information acquisition and motion control, which is also described in this section below.
B. Optical System
Adaptive lens module proposed for accommodation, consists of a plano-convex lens, elastic an optical membrane held by motion platform and liquid sealed in mid-part. To describe the prototype clearly, a figure of such module is shown below. The front plano-conves lens fabricated by K9 glass is strictly rigid. Motion platform, which slides in the chamber, is with sealing O-ring and elastic optical membrane fixed by two ring shape component. The effective diameter of the optical membrane is 12mm and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is selected as the materials of the membrane because of its good optical properties with large elongation and bio-compatibility. With proposed structure, the liquid with refractive index at 1.35 stays in a constraint chamber. As it's not constringent, the increasing pressure by motion of the periphery ring forces the PDMS membrane to form as the sphere surface with decreased radius, of which the properties are illustrated in above Section.
C. Actuation
The mechanism model is illustrated in Section II. Obviously it's a one degree of freedom (DOF) for motion platform. As assumed before, the actuators pushed motion platform by its extension or contraction uniformly. Moreover, considering the transportation of light to image plane, there should be no obstacles along optical axis. Here, the actuator, which stacks with number of annular PZT, is selected in prototyping BEBOT, see Fig. 7 .
The PZT, owning large output force and stiffness, is a type of unconventional actuator for high-resolution and rapid response applications, which is frequently used its linear movement (along x axis in Fig. 7 ) in physics to propel the moving platform. A great number of instruments or experimental platforms with PZT can be found in the literature, e.g. [25, 26] . In consideration of the constraint for dimension, BEBOT uses the commercial PZT actuator. Due to the datasheet, maximum displacement of each PZT is more than 10μm. The blocking force, another important parameter, is over 8000N for selected type, which is sufficient for proposed application in this paper. The relationship between displacement and optical parameters is discussed in detail by the following section.
D. Vision Module
The retina is a light-sensitive layer of tissue lining the inner surface of the eye. Specific anatomical structure and function of retina is complex, but it serves mainly much the same function as the image sensor in camera. The CMOS sensor, which not only creates an image or video of the visual world on light sensitive area, but also converts information to digital signal and transmits it to electronics process board as optical nerve, is mounted on the inner surface. Under the constraint of dimension, an area-type CMOS image sensor OV14810 is utilized for BEBOT and the resolution of image area is 4416×3312 in pixels. As the field of view of an individual human eye is 155° for horizon and 135° for vertical, the sensor is posed accordingly. Hence, total active resolution is approximate 14Mega.
Although the resolution here is lower than that of human eye, it's overqualified for the requirement of visual prosthesis application. Meanwhile, taking account for transferring speed and processing ability for controllers, it's an economical solution for intelligent robotics.
E. Component Fabrication and assembling
Except for the off-the-shelf components as vision module, PZT actuator and the plano-convex etc., other metal component elements of BEBOT were fabricated separately with Al-7075 by CNC or wire-EDM process. The PDMS membrane was made through heating the mixed liquid state SYLARD 185 from Dow Corning in circle pattern die. Due to the small size of platform, the front and back annular plates are fixed together by pre-tightening force to hold the membrane. The water is filled with allowance by surface tension before the plano-convex is held by front part in Fig. 5 . The elements after assemble with mask from off-shelf products and the evaluation system are shown below.
F. Electronics and Control Hierarchy
The control system hierarchy of BEBOT plans to utilize a real-time host target environment powered by xPC Target from MathWorks, Inc. Proposed hierarchy is presented in Fig. 9 . The accommodation process is controlled by Master Joystick with inputs for forward or backward direction and moving speed. The operator manipulates BEBOT with assistance from GUI, which is running on the host PC to realize human-machine interface and display the real-time 
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Industrial PC PZT Driver video. Taking the inputs, the Host PC gets the video from acquisition card and sends kinematic parameters to Target BOX via USB port and Ethernet respectively. As a double-layers control hierarchy, the inner closed loop control algorithm is processed in Target BOX to keep the output voltages stable, while the outside loop is manipulated by participant of operators.
IV. ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
As the first generation, the prototype is designed and fabricated in larger scale with key mechanical parameters listed in Table. 1. 
A. Properties Analysis
In the view of control system, the characteristic diagram and equations between displacement of actuators and distance of focused scene should be understood clearly.
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , motion platform moves forward along the direction to plano-convex lens at displacement S d , then the volume of liquid to drain V d can be obtained as
where R ch is a constant representing the inner radius of the chamber. In consideration of that the liquid is confined in chamber by O-ring, the increased pressure and extra drain volume change the volume of spherical cap V s expressed by
where h is height of the spherical cap and R PDMS is the effective radius of PDMS membrane. With the evidence that the liquid here is not constringent, thus V s is equivalent to V d . Height of cap varies while the motion platform moving, thus its analytical solution is solved by (5) and (6) . The characteristic graphic between displacement S d and h is shown in Fig. 10(a) . Considering the radius R of spherical cap is much more effective for representing the optical property, h is replaced by R in geometry way as 2 2 PDMS h R R R = − −
By companion with (5), (6) and (7), the relation between displacement S d and shape of spherical cap represented by R is represented by discrete curve in Fig. 10(a) 
While increasing the voltage for driving parallel PZT modules, the actuators extend from original length to maximum displacement. During such period, the radius of PDMS cap decreases until the maximum length of the PZT arrived. Considering for optical view, focal length f of the optical system is changed gradually, which is computed by (1) and (2) . The result is shown in Fig. 10(b) . As designed, distance from lens to image plane is 20mm, hence the relationship between displacement of PZT and object distance from lens which project clear image on CMOS sensor is shown in Fig. 10(b) .
The optical parameters for BEBOT are listed in Table. I. In Fig. 10(a) , it shows that height of the cap is increased. Thus, the increasing influence of gravity should be evaluated in future work. During the extension of the PZT actuators, the radius of adaptive plano-convex formed by PDMS decrease rapidly at first and then gradually slower. However, (b) Fig. 10 . Displacement-dependent radius after accommodation. Minimum R is 284.7mm while the maximum displacement arrived of motion platform the focal length and object distance in Fig. 10(b) have not such a trend, which shows that the properties of proposed method for accommodation is rather similar to human eye, which most refraction is caused by the cornea and here is the fixed plano-convex lens. From figures above, we can draw the conclusion that higher output voltage driving the PZT to extend, the nearer object the BEBOT could 'see'. As proposed, the actuators encounter the increasing resistance in force during extension, and arrive at the maximum value when the BEBOT looks at the nearest distance. It has the same characteristic property as cilliary muscle of human eye, which means they have a similar failure property, which means the BEBOT is probably applied to the research for the cause of short-sighted.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Biomimetic Eyeball Robot for realizing accommodation is a very interesting topic requiring new technologies or methods to overcome constraints of biomimetic model, miniature fabrication and artificial ciliary muscle and lenses. This paper presents a novel design, optical and kinematic properties analysis of a Biomimetic Eyeball Robot (BEBOT). Design consideration and iterations, major components description and verification, as well as the control system hierarchy were illustrated. The proposed design uses a stack of annular PZT actuators to push or relax the motion platform with PDMS membrane in the center, which leads the geometry shape formed by PDMS changeable. Hence, the optical parameters are adaptive and the BEBOT implements function of accommodation. Initial analysis verified that the design meets the requirements at this phase.
Up to now, the BEBOT is controlled by operators. However, the stimulating mechanism for accommodation of human eye is sophisticated. Building the mechanism for connecting the BEBOT to the neural system is our future research focus. Moreover, design and fabricating a smaller biomimetic eyeball robot at ratio of 1:1 seems perfect and also important in our future work.
